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You will no doubt find this Star Wars Teen Book fan fiction thrilling. Here is an excerpt: The
small ship sailed quietly under a blanket of stars in the outer ring of the galaxy. The young
pilot that steered the small ship was a girl, and at twenty-one years of age, a very good pilot, to
the surprise of many. At her hip, a blaster sat snug, pushing lightly against the seat that she sat
in. Her dark brown eyes were trained only on the open space in front of her, and her wavy
brown hair framed her face in a way that made her look almost professional. Her name was
Annacaza Anara, though nearly everybody who had encountered her called her by her
common nickname, Anna. She was a soloist wanderer of the galaxy, with no specific home,
but sometimes was involved in the dangerous art of smuggling for a living. She was very
stealthy, which gave her the ability to avoid being caught easily, and as a result, her flying
skills had increased dramatically. She didnt always smuggle, but when she did, she was always
very attentive to her surroundings. Currently, she was cruising along over the atmosphere of
Dagobah. She was flying almost care-free, completely relaxed, and leaning back in her seat...
Enjoy this Romance thriller.
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